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3-A. Crystal Chemistry
Tbe most imporu.nt common characretistic of the alkali elements is the single
electron in the outermost energy level of their atoms. As shown by the spectro
scopically determined ionization energies, these electrons can be easily detached. The
cores remaining after the first ionization have the same electronic configuration as
the immediately preceeding noble gases in the periodic table, and this face explains
the very higb second ionization potentials. The aptitude of the alkali metals to be
transformed into positively charged ions results in their extremely reactive chemical
character. Lithium exhibits many simllarlties with the other alkali metals, althougb
the small size ofthe Li atom and the Li- ion does lead to some remarkable differences;
in many respects irs behavior constitutes a transition between [be group of the alkali
metals and rhat of the alkaline earth metals, especially magnesium. Characteristic
properties for lithium are: the low solubilities of various sahs e.g. the fluoride,
Table 3-A·1. Lilhium ",inrra/.r
Compound

References

Cryolithionirc:

NasAlt(LJ[tlFtls

,MENZER (SB 1930,
498)
ZE:olll.NN (SR 1960,

Liduophospbacite

Li.[t1fPOt]

Triphylite
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BlI.UR (SR 1959, 429)
WINIU.ER (SR 1953,
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CLARK; II al. (1969)
HURLBUT (SR 1957,
436)
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(1966)
WHrTTAX£R (1969)

~(F, OH).[SiPIO]

RADOSLOVJCH (1963)

KLiFeA.J(F,OH):[AJSiPIO]

RADoSLOVJCH (1963)
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BROWN and BAllJ>'{
(1962)
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(SR 1951, 310)
WADSLEY (SR 1952,
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carbonate and phosphate, the tendency towards covalent bond formadoo, and
solvation - all of which ace due to the high polarizing power of Lit, the highest
of all the alkali ions.
Because of the small size of Li+ with respect to that of the next alkaline ion Nae,
we an ~ect only rather limited substitution of lithium for sodium in crystals.
A possible diadochy between Li- and Al3+, Fe 2+ and especially M g 2+ , owing to the
radius similarity of these ions, may take place in the late phases of magmatic crystalli
zation and affects the compositions of some minerals, e.g. clinopyroxenea and micas.
There are, however, a few independent lithium minerals, which arc listed in
Tables 3-A-l and 3-D-1.
With the exception of ceyolithionite, N~~[LiF,h. and lithiopborite, (AI, Li)
Mn0S(OH)2' lithium occurs in nature mostly in silicates or phosphates. Therefore,
the present crystallochetnical review concerns only Iirhium-halcgen and llrhium
oxygen bonds.

I. Li Halides
From alkali halides a set of effective ionic radii for the alkali ions can be derived.
The value for u- is 0.76 A (see this bandbook, Vol. I, Table 12-6, p. 390).
In the Li-balides which show the NaCl structure type, the Li- ions is in e-Icld
coordination with Li-halogen hand lengths as follows: Li-F. 2.014A; Li-Cl,
2.570 A; Li-Br, 2.751 A; U-I, 3.000 A (after SYSIO, 1969). Very similar bond
lengths for Li octahedrally coordinated by fluorine are found in Li[SbFol (BURNS,
1962) namely Li-F, 2.032 A. Distorted octahedral coordination oceurs in ~BeZrFl2
(SEARS and BURNS, 1964) with average Li-F bond lengths of 2.06 A and 2.04 A
respectively for the two crystallographlcally non-equivalent LiFo octahedra.
Other fluorides show Li in tetrahedral coordination. In l.4.[BeF t l (BUll.NS and
GORDON, 1966), whose structure is Isoeypic with phenakire, the average Li-F
distances for the two independent LiFt tetrahedra are 1.675 and 1.661 A; the mineral
cryolithionite is isostructural with garnets, with LiFt replacing SiOt tetrahedra,
(MENzp.R., SB 1930, 498). Li also has tetrahedral coordination in L~iFu wh.ich
belongs to the family of inverse spinels (RtlDORPF and KANDLER, SR 1957, 267).
Concerning distances between Li and the other halogens, JACOBI and BREHLER
(1969) report two independent Li(Hf:O)2C~ octahedra in Li eZn04 • 2 1-40 with
average Li-Cl bond lengths of 2.75 A, sign.i1icandy longer than those in LiCl.

II. Oxygen-containing Li Compounds
In structures wbere lithium is coordinated to oxygen, Ll- usually exhibits the
coordination numbers four or six, in the form of more or less disrorted tetrahedra
and octahedra.
The occurrence of such different coordination numbers arises from rhe fact cbat
the crystal structure of most of the oxygenated compounds, cont:a.ining no other
large ion, can be explained by close packing of oxygen atoms. The lithium ions can
be accomodared in rhe tetrahedral and octahedral sites of this packing.
Tables 3-A-2a and 3-A-2b list Li+-O bond lengths for 4- and 6-coordination
respectively.
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The tetrahedral coordination occurs more frequently than the: octahedral cue,
As with the fluorides the Li ['LO distances are shorter than the Li [Ql_0 distances.
The average value for Li(']-O is 1.97 A, while the avetllge Li [6LO bond length is
2.14 A, These values can be compared with 1.62 A reported by AKl!lIN and RAJ,r
lIIDI (SR 1958, 282) for the Li-O bond length from eleetrcnle diffraction data on
Li 20 vapour. Solid L4P has an <.anti-fluorite" structure, with a Li [41_0 bond
length of 2.00 A (Zl.NTL et at., sn 1934, 263).
An intermediate coordination number was found (HAUR, SR 1959, 429) in the
mineral amblygonitc, LiA1(OH, F)[PO,I, in which Li- is coordinated in the form
of a distorted trigonal bipyramid by four oxygcn atoms of PO, gcoups (at distances
2.12± 3, 2.05±3, 2.11±3, and 2.14±3 A) and one (OH. F) ion (at a distance of
1.95± 3 A). The average Li[61_0 bond length is 2.07 A, intermediate berween the
values found for tetrahedral and octahedral ccordlnadens, In Li[B021 the: 11+ ion
also binds four oxygen atoms at an average distance of 1.967 A and one more oxygcn
atom at 2.473 A (ZACHAR.lASEN, 1964). In U(As031 (HILMER .and DORNDERGER~
SCffiFF. SR 1957, 391) one lithium ion shows tetrahedral coordination, and a second
one has four neighboring oxygen atoms at an avetllge distance of 1.99 A and two
more oxygen atoms at 2.54 A. In these last cases tbe lithium coordination number
can be described as (4+1) and (4+2) respectively. The structure of LifAsO,J
closely resembles the structure of diopside Gu\{g[Si:Ps]'

The dicpside atomic arrangement is present also in LiNa[BeF 312 (HAHN, SR 1953,
336) and in spcdcmene, a.~LiAl(SiPQl (WAlllILN and BISCOE, SB, 1931, 527).
Several structures conralning LiO,- tetrahedra can be related to SiO~ structure
l)'Pes; in KLi(SO,-J (BRADLEY, SB 1925. 376), Li tetrahedra share the four vertices
with different SO.. tetrahedra to form a cridymlte-Ilke framework. In tetragonal
y-LiAlOz (MAltEZro. 1965a; BERTAUT et at., 1965), AIO..-rerrahedra share comers to
build a cristohalite-like framework. The Li- ions arc accomodated in tetrahedral
holes and each LiO~ tetrahedron shares an edge with an AlO. tctrobcdton.
Some Li-silicate structures can be considered (Q be derivatives of SiO!! structures.
In fi-LifAISiOtl (WINI>.LER, SR 1948,474), the small Li- ions are aceomodated in the
empty ehannels of an atomic arnl.tlgement where AI, Si and oxygen aroma occupy
the same sites as in the high-quartz. The hexagonal form of spcdurcece (y-spodu
mene, Li [AIS~Od-IlI) (Lr, 1968),also has the high-quartz structure with the Li- ions
randomly situated in tetrahedral interstitial holes on equlpoiurs of rank 3; additional
tetrahedral sites are also possible for Lit in the structure.
The framework of ,B-spodumene, Li[AISi,PGI-ll (LI and PUCOR, 1968), is lso
typic with keatire and the four lithium ions per unit cell are randomly distributed
among four sets of paired eight-fold equlpolnts with 1/2 occupancy in tetrahedral
oxygen environment. Several additional distorted tetrahedral sites are available;
furthermore, Li may occupy octahedral positions at higher temper:anu:e.
Tetrahedral lithium coordination occurs in some layer or chain silicates and in
structurally related germanares: in these structures chains or layers form the
structure and arc linked together by Li ions in a three-dimensional framework. In
Li[Si03 ] (SI.EMA!'.'N, SR 1956, 404), Li tetrahedra sbare all vertices with other LiD.
tetrahedra. In Li2[S4.05] (LIEBAU, SR 1961, 506) and ~[(Sio.25Geo15)P51 (VCiLLEN
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"I.E eta!., 196B), LiD" rerrahedra are linked together in pairs by sharing edges;
these doublets share vertices to form complex chains which run parallel to the taxes.
In the first case these chains bind twO adjacent Si sheets; in the second case they
connect different chains built up by (Sl, Ge)O" tetrahedra and rullCl.ing parallel
to the Li chains. In the mineral petalite, Li[AlSi..o10J (Lreaxo, SR 1961; 506).
Li ions share opposite edges with Al tetrahedra forming Li-Al-Li-Al chains
running along tbe b axis and connecting two sheets of SiD" rerrahedra in a three
dimensional framework.
Several structures of artificial Li compounds consist of vertex-linked tetrahedra
Frameworks similar to that of phenakitc; typical examples are Li 2[W0,,] (ZACHA
RIASE.N and PLETTINGER, SR 1961,391), LiAlGeO". LiGaGeO". LiZnVO" (BUSSE,
1963). eucrvptire (<:t-Li[AlSiO",]) (\VIS-KLER, SR 1953. 562),:J.Dd ~[BeF4]. In LLGaO:!.
(MARl'..ZIO. 1965b), connections between Li0-t and GaO", tetrahedra occur through
vertices. each oxygen atom being shared by four tctrahedra, two Ga-centered and
two Li-centered, LiGaO~ has the art:I.Dgement of a wurtzire-Iike structure. In
Iithiophospharltc, low-temperature Lia(PO t ] (ZEJ,lANN. SR 1960. 397). LiO t tetra
hedra sbarc edges and vertices with each other and are linked by corners to PO", tetra
hedra; the resulting structure can be described as a distorted hexagonal close-packing
of oxygen atoms. where Li and P atoms occupy tetrahedral sires. Comparison of
x-ray powder data and Lt. spectra of the low- and hlgh-rcmpcrarure forms of
Li a[P04] suggests that important structural rearrangemems are not involved in the
transition (TARTB, 1967).

In (NHJLi[S04l (DOLLASE, 1969) and in (N2Hs)Li[SO",J (BROWN, 1964). each
LiO", tetrahedron shares the four corners with four different Sat tetrahedra and
vice-versa to form a three-dimensional network with four- and six- and four- and
eigbt-membered rings respectively, Rings of four and eight rcrrahedra Li- and
Sccentered are present in the framework of Li 2[SO".J · H:P (LARSON, 1965) where
each Li tetrahedron shares corners with different Li and S tetrahedra. In Li2[c;04]
(BEAGLEY and S;\IALL, 1964). the vertices of the LiO", tetrahedra are connected hy
c;O",'r ions into sheets which form the crystal structure.
Coordination octahedra around Li-t can occur either separately or linked together
in various ways. Isolated octahedra, for example, occur in e-spodumene, where Li"
is in sixfold coordination in contrast to the arrangement observed in {J- and r-spodu
mene. Recent x-ray studies (CURK ffal., 1969) have shown that Ll-pyroxenes, due
to the small size of the cation in position M2, do not mainrain the symmetry of the
space group C2jc (corresponding ro M2 site occupied by Na or Ca), the true sym
merry being C2. However. since deviation from C2jc occurs for a few weak reflec
tions. refinement in this space group represents a reliable average structure. Coordi
nation around the cation. which is irregula.cly eightfold when 1'12 is occupied by
Na or Ca. becomes sixfold in Li-pyrcxenes because rhc two most distant oxygen
atoms are removed from coordination polyhedron. In the synthetic pyroxene,
(LiossFt:~_~~)(PC~~5Ft:~.D~)[Si~.P6]' Li is still in octahedral coordination but two Li-O
distances are significantly longer (CLARK fflll.• 1969).
Isolated octahedra occur also in neptunitc (CANNILLO et ai., 1966). In LiMn[P041
(GELLER and DuR.Iu."ID. SR 1960, 399), the synthetic analogue of the manganous
compound of the mineral mphyline, Li ccrahedra are linked by sharing edges to
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Table 3.A-2a. Li(4J-----O bOllrllmgtbr
Compound

Distances (A)

M=

References

LiOH
(by neutron dilL)

1.96 (4)

1.96

DACHS (SR 1959. 330)

1.97

R,wAUO It ai,
(SR 1957, 240)

LiOH·

H~O

1.96 (2)

1.98 (2)

y_LiAlO~

2.06± 2 (2) 1.95±2 (2)

2.00

MAREZIO (t965a)

LiGaO~

2.00±3
2.00±2

2.00±2
1.95±2

1.99

MAREZIO (1965b)

Li![CO~J

1.96
1.96

1.97
2.00

un

ZEYANN (SR 1957, 394)

Li[BO~]

1.964±8
1.945±8

1.952± 8
2.007± 5

1.967

ZACHARIASE~

Li![B,OTI

1.97 ± 2
2.07±2

2.02±2
2.14±2

2.05

KROGH-MoE (1968)

1.917 ± 5
1.969±6
1.907 ± 6
1.937 ± 9

1.950±8
2.001 ± 7
1.942±6
1.953±6

1.959

LARSON (1965)

LiNa[SO,]

1.87 ±4
2.08±4

t.88± 4
2.09±4

1.98

MOROSIN and SMITH
(1967)

Li(NHJ[SO,]

1.89± 10
1.98±3

1.89±4
t.90± 2

1.91

DoJ.lJ&SE. (1969)

Li(N2Ha)[SO,]

1.96± 4
1.97 ±4

1.95±4
1.88±4

1.94

BROWN (1964)

Li 2[WO,]

2.10±8
1.87 ± 8
1.80± 8
1.80± 8
1.98±8
1.88± 8
2.00±8
2.02±8
1.97 ± 5
2.00±5
1.90±5
1.95±5
1.98±5 (2) 2.00± 5
1.98.±5
t.96±3
t.94±3
1.93±3
1.97 ± 3
2.04
1.85
1.88
1.99
2.01 (4)

1.89
1.97

ZACHAIUASEN and
PLETT1NGER
(SR 1961.391)

1.96

ZEMANN (SR 1960. 397)

Li~[SO,]

. HIO

Li~[PO.J

LiK 2[PJO.] . Hp
Li![SisO I]
P-Li{AISiO,l

(1964)

1.935

1.99
1.95
1.94

EANJ'..S and ONOIK
(1962)
LLEBAU (SR 1961.506)

2.01

W1NK.L.ER (SR 1948, 474)

Li[AlSi,OlO]
petalire

1.92 (2)

1.99 (2)

1.95

LIEBA.U (SR 1961, 506)

Li.{(Sio.uGCO.75)10IJ

2.01± 7
L93±7
t.94± 5 (2)
2.02±5 (2)
2.14± 5
2.076±4
1.999±4

1.93±7
t.90± 7
t.92± 5 (2)
t.94± 5

1.94

VOLLENKLE d al. (19G8)

1.93
2.03

VOLI..E.NX:LE and WITT_
MANN (1969)

2.011

BEAGLEY end SUALL
(1964)

Li.[GeO,]

LiI[c"O.]

2.033± 4
1.935±4
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form linear strings, in a structure which is related to ebrysobecyl. Similar conneerions
occur in Li1+XVsOe (WADSL:EY, SR 1957, 301); in this compound additional Li atoms
are probably randomly distributed in tetrahedral sites. Connections through edges
occur also in rhombohedral double oxides with the genera! formula LiXO~ (where
X is V. Ni, Co, Al, Ce, Rh. Nb) (WYCKOFF, 1964) with the srrucrure of the NaHF:J
type, char is with each LiDo octahedron sharing six edges with neighboring octa
hedra to form planes having hexagonal packing. In Li[I0a] (ROSENZWEIG and
MOItOSIN, 1966) and LiSbOs (EnsTR.AND and INGRI, SR 1954, 444), Li octahedra
share opposite faces to form infinite chains. A similar arrangement is observed in

Li(CIO,,l·3B20

(DA'IT tfIJI.,

1968) and Li[MnOtl' 3~O

(KEnLAAR.

SB 1935,

447); the most interesting feature of these structures is that Li is coordinated only
by oxygen atoms of water molecules forming [Lil6] (H:P)3]-chains linked to tbe
framework by hydrogen bonds. Many synthetic Li compounds show the atomic
arrangement of spinel (WYCKOFF, 1965). In all tbese structures Li- ions show
octahedral coordination. LiFe50a (KAro, SR 1952. 325), L~Oh and LiwsOs also
bave a spinel-like structure, but sbow an ordered low-temperature and a disordered
high-temperature form. This feature occurs also in lithium ferrite LiFe0 2 (KATO,
SR 1958, 325) which, after quenching from high temperature, has an NaG structure
in which Ll" and Fe3+ ions are randomly distribured among the positions of rbe
metallic atoms in NaG. By annealing at 570°C lithium and iron become segregated
into a fully ordered tetragonal structure.
The latter examples show that dia.dochy between Lrt and other cations may
occur only under special conditions. Replacement of octahedral Li+ by FeU is
reponed for a cubic Li tungstate with the crystallcchemical formula (Lio.r.Feo.oe>~
[(W0J3W4016] (BoRISOV rIal., 1969). From a crystal srructure determination of the
mineral lithiopborite, (AJ, Li)MnO,(OH)z (W"'DSLEY, SR 1952, 266). it appears that
lithium ions randomly occupy one-third of the octahedral aluminium SlteS in a
layer of the brucite type. In tourmalines, where Mg and AJ in octahedral coordination
are located at different crystallographic stecs, a partial substitution of Mg ions by
Li and AI ions is observed, one particular example being elbaite (Ire and SADAN...G....
SR 1951, 310). In such Li-nch micas as lepidolite and zinnwaldite, Li In octahedral
sites replaces Mg and AJ (RADOSLOVlCH, 1963). In petalite, spodumene and ambly
goniIe, no random distribution of AJ-Ll has been observed. In holmquistire,
~~(Mg, FeM0H)z[Si40n J, (WHlTI"'KER, 1969), Li- ions are confined to a
single crystallographic position. In such a case, tbe preferential entry of Li into its
particular site can be explained by electrostatic ordering effects. Holmqoisdte,
isorypic with anthophyllite Mgl(OHMS~Ou]t.. is a typical example of the sub
stitution of (l.l+ AJ3+) for 2 Mg2+ ions.
Tciphylite, Li(Mn, Fe){P04] (DESTEN...Y, SR 1950, 319). exhibits a completely
ordered arrangement of tbe cations. This mineral belongs to a series of natural
compounds such as sickleriee and iron sicklerite, with the general formula
Lil_yMn~~J;Fe::~yFe;+[p04]' the other end of tbe series being represented hy the
mineral hererosire, Fe3+[P04]. Close analogies in the unit cell parameters and x-ray
powder dara suggest an essentially similar structure. Probably the mechanism of the
valence compensation during oxidation causes U+ ions ro be removed from their
octahedral sites, until in heterosire these sires are completely empty. This confirms
rhe peculiar role of lithium as interstitial component in dose-packed arrangements.

+
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Table 3-A-2b. Li[61_0 bOJJd lel/glb'
Compound

Dlscances (A)

M=

References

LiNiO:

2.04 (6)

2.04

DYER el 01.
(SR 1954, 424)

LiVO~

2.14 (6)

2.14

RUDORFF and
BECKER (SR 1954,
424)

2.05

EDS"Tl\ANn and

usso,

2.01 (2)
2.07 (2)

2.07 (2)

Li[IOsl

2.04± 6 (3)

2.22± 6 (3)

2.13

ROSE."lZw:elC and
MORosm (1966)

Li[G0 41 . 3 ~O
(neutron diffn.ccion)

2.18 (3)

2.08 (3)

2.13

DATT dol. (1968)

LiMn[p041

2.22± 1 (2)
216± 1 (2)

2.11 ± 1 (2)

2.17

G.E.Ll.£R and
DURANO
(SR 1960, 399)

2.105 (2)

2.278 (2)

2.211

CLARK dol. (1969)

1.99
2.28 (2)

2.08
2.33 (2)

2.25

WADSLEY (SR 1957,
301)

2.13± 2 (2)
2.04±2 (2)

2.15±2(2)

2.11

CANNILLQ er al.

LiAl[Si~O,l

2.251 (2)

e-spodumene
Lil+:<V~08

LiKN3.tFe:+Tj:O:[Sia 0
neptunite

INCRI (SR 1954,
444)

611
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3-B. Stable Isotopes in Nature
The isotope geochemistry of lithium was reviewed by RANK.A.MA (1954) and
additional references given by HErnR and AD....MS (1964-). SVEC and ANDERSON (1965)
summarized the existing data on the relative abundances 0:' the lithium isotopes,
Table 3·B-I.
Table 3-8-1.

The rdafi"lilhlllldalIUJ ill Jbllifhillll/ ;ilJ:OPfJ.

(From SvEC end ANDl:RSON,

1965; KIlANROWSt.:Y and i',I'j1.LEIl, 1967;

BALSIGER

12.00±0.02

et al., 1968)

tLifLi

Method

0.08333 ~ 0.00014

Atomic wr.
determ.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Mass spec.
Neutron activ.

12.0
11.6; 12.52
12.29±0.20
11.6 ±0.2
12.5 ± 0.2
12.54± 0.38
12.10±0.7
12.35

0.0833
0.0862; 0.079B7
0.08131 ± 0.00132
0.OB62 ±0.0015
O.OBOO ± 0.0013
0.01914 ± 0.0024
0.0781 ± 0.0044
0.08091

11.53
12.41
12.2

0.08613
0.OBOI9 :0 0.07862
0.0820

and

RICH.~I;')S

W'n.l.ARD

(1910',
BONDY .rnd VANICEt.:
BREW);,; (1936)

(1936)

Lu (1938)
HINTI:'o;JlERGEIl (1947)
HINTJ::>IIIERGER (1941)
INcHnA~1

(1947)

WHlh and CAMERON (1948)
KAl'L~._,; and WILZBACH

(19541
CQ

12.12

X-c:l.y density
.Massspec.

CA.."EIl:'lN (1955)

Ma.5S spec.

GIl.Lli..">N

HUTC;:,-NSDN

(1954)

and

THORNE

2nd

THOIlNE

{1955;
12.5

12.48
12.48

0.0800
0.08013
0.08013

Spectroscopy
Mass spec.
Mass spcc.

GILLI-'=,-'."

(1955')
HiGA'l",';BERGER (1955)
OItOZ:-."ZIt.:IOZE

and

SHYUTSE

(1955"\

11.32

0.08834

Mass spec.

WHIT ... '::OLLINS and ROUltRE

13.5

0.0741

Spectroscopy

BROD~.

(1956~

FRED

and

TO~IRINS

(1954, ;':)57)
12.2

0.OB182

;\Iass spec.

SVEC :l:lJ ANDERSON, JR.

(1965)

12.11±2%

KRAS;,,'WSKl' and

12.51±1.75%

:;-"Wu..:." \1967)
BALSIL';r: tt at: (1968)

M:us spec.

The relatively large mass diflerencc between the two lithium isotopes seems
favorable for their separation in nature. TAYLOR and URE\' (1')38) found a change of
25 per cent of the normal 1Lif8Li ratio when solutions of [j'::l percolate through a
column of Na-Iepidolite: rhus Fractionation of Li Isotopes could be cspecced during
weathering processes th:l.t involve cation excbenge. SVEC .Lld ~DERSON (1965)
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found low 6Li{7Li ratios in evaporite

Li,NaPO~

from Searle's Lake and reagenr

Li...=CO~ (0.07957 and 0.07926 respectively). Since both materials involve crystalliza

tion from solution this is in agreemenr with the greater solubility of the 6Li com
pound and is consistent with rhc findings of CAMERON (1955) concerning chemical
fractionation of the isoropes. WAGNER and PELY (1955) produced a change in the
7Li/6Li ratio from 12.48 to 14.03 through repeared precipitation of LiJCO a. BOWEN
(1956) found rhat 6Li was metabolically more active than 7Li in studies involving
yeast. Crystallization of the Li-bearing minerals in the Montgary Pegmarire studied
by SVEC and ANDERSON (1965) was in rhe order: spodumene, amblygonite, lepidolite,
with the latter being formed by some replacement mechanism. It appears rhar 'Li is
rel.a.tively concentrared in the early minerals and the 6J..j/7Li ratios of these samples
we.re 0.08117, 0.08077 and 0.08049 respectively. This is consistent with data given
by CAMERON (1955) showing a concentration oPLi in a silicate phase formed when
Lil was fused in glass.
The ratio of 7Li/'Li in meteorites is of interest in connection with the nuclear
synthesis of the light elements. The production of 7Li by lOB(n, a.:)1Li could result in
variable 7LWLi ratios in uranium minerals and meeeorires. OROZHONIKIDZE (1960)
found variahle Li isotcpe ratios in uranium minerals. SmMAand HONDA (1963) reported
a 11.i/'1.i rado of 10.5 in lithium samples isolated from the Bruderheirn, Harleton
and Ehole chondrites, compared with a value of 12.0 in terrestrial rock samples deter
mined under identical experimental conditions (mass spectrometry). This difference
of ahour 15% could nor be verified. by DEws (1966), who found the 1Li/'1.i ratios for
Bruderheim and Bjurbale meteorite chondrules, whole-rock Bruderheim, and
standard granite G-l to be identical within 3.3% (at the 95% confidence level).
Their values of tbe 7Li{'Li ratio were in the range of 12.26 to 12.67. KRANKOWSKY
. and MULLER (1964, 1967) found meteoritic and terrestrial 'Li/'Li ratios to agree
within 2 per cent. POSCHENRIEDER el al, (1965) used an ion-microprobe mass
spectrometer which permitted analysis ofvery small sample surfaces without chemical
preparation. They studied Li in the Holbrook meteorite with this technique and
found not only that the abundance of Li was extremely variable over the surface but
also rhar the mass-peak heights of11.i/ 6Li varied between 9.5 and 27.5. A sample of
terrestrial bomblendc analyzed by the same technique did not deviate by more than
± B per cent. BALSIGER U 111. (1968) conclude from their studies that no systematic
difference ean be found between meteorites ~d terrestrial Li, ~d that, if Li-lsorope
variation occurs ar all, it must be of local and sporadic character.

lithium
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3-C. Abundance in Cosmos, Meteorites, Tektites
and Lunar Materials
I. Cosmic Abundance
Published abundance curves of the elements (e.g. UREY, 1952) show that the
abundance of Li (together with Be and B) is abnormally low for its atomic weight.
BURDIDGE et al, (1957) explain their abnormal position by assigning a differem
type of synthesizing proeess.
Estimates by GOLDSCHMIDT (1937), UREY (1952), SUESS and UREY (1956) and
ALLER (1961 b) give an abundance of 100 Li atoms per 108 Si atoms.
The abundance of Li in the sun was given by ALLER (19613) as log N=0.54,
where N is the number of Li atoms per gram of solar rnarerial.

ll. Meteorites
The data on Li in mereoritcs was summarized by HEIER and ADAMS (1964), and
it was concluded that chondrites form a very homogeneous group with respect to
Li eonrenr. STROCK (1936) indicated 3.5 ppm Li, HORSTMAN (1957) assumed 4 ppm
Li, and PINSON et 01. (1953) found a narrow spread between 1.7 and 3.8 ppm (arlth
metle mean 2.7 ppm) Li in chondrites. PINSON (1954) indicated 0.5 ppm Li in the
Mighei carbonaceous chondrite, and KRANKOWSKY and MULLER determined 1.3 ppm
in Orgueil. Data on Li in chondrites not included in the review by HEIER and
ADAMS (1964) is shown in Table 3-C-1, and it would appear that the average Li
content is rather less chan reponed earlier (i.c. 2.7 ppm). It also appears that achon
drites may have lower Li concentrations than chondrites (BALSIGER ela!., 1968).
However, the ccnccccration of Li in the same meteorite may be extremely variable.
POSCHENRIEDER et al; (1965) studied the Holbrook meteorite with an ion-micro
probe mass spectrometer. They found the Li concentration in general to be below
Table 3-C-1. LilbilmJ in tbondritrf all/i a,boll/ir;/fJ.
(Not included in HEIER and. ADA11~, 1964)
ppmLi

Analyt-

Reference

ical

method
CL

Holbrook

<1

1

Bruderbeim
Bruderbeim
Bruderheim

2.0
l.7
1.5
1.1

1
1
1
1

Bruderbeim
Bruderheim, chcndrules

0.4
0.267

1
1

Holbrook

o S"""gu VCfl.~ 1l<1Iia·Hci<l<lb..,r 1970

POSCHENIUEIlER ~I al.
(1965)
BALSIGER rI al. (1968)
SHIMA and HONnA (1963)
SHmA and HONDA (1963)
KRANKOWSKY:lod MULLER
(1964)
DEWS (1966)
DEWS (1966)
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Table 3-C-1 (continued)

CW,

CL

ppm Li

An:Jlyt

Reference

'method
001
Brudeeheimc larh. cbondr.
Bjurbo]e, ebcndrules
Bjurbole, ehondrules
Bjurbcle

0.089
0.134
2.3±0.2
1.8

I
I
1
I

DEWS (1966)
DEWS (1966)
BALSlGER tt ai. (196B)
KRANKOWSKT and MtiLU;R

Bjurbo[e. matrix 2.0 1-1.
Bjarbole, m:mix 2.2 !L
chondrules (s)

~I

I

(1967)

1.1

r
r

BALSIGER (I 01. (1968)
BALSIGER tt 01. (1968)
KRANKOWSKT and j\Iiiu.ER

0.9

r

KRANKOWSKY and MUU.ER

Cbalnpur, total
Ebole

1.8
1.5
1.8

I
I
I

BALSIGER (I oj. (1968)
BAUIGER (I 01. (1968)
KRANKOWSKY and MULLER

Ehole

I.B

I

KRANKOWSKf and MULLER

Ehole

1.2

I

Ehole

Harlercn
Kunaschak

1.3
1.3
1.2

I
I

SlImA and HONOA (1963)
Sl-tllolA and HONOA (1963)
SHIMA and HONOA (1963)
KnANKowSJo,,"T and MULLER

Ramsdorf

0.9

I

KRANXOWSKT and MULLI;;R

Tjeschitz, chondrules

I

Tieschitz, total

1.45
3.1

I

BALSIGER (I 01. (1968)
BALSIGER (I 01. (196B)

Abee

1.3

r

KRANKOWSKY and MULt.ER

ehcndrules (m)

3.4

(1967)
(1967)

Cbalnpur, cbondrules

(1964)
(1964)

r

(1964)
(1964)

C,

(1964)

Ab

T2rahouine

0.96

I

KRANKOWSXT and MULLER

1.02

r

KnANKowSKT and MULLER

0.53

r

KRANKOWSKY and MULLER

0.44

I

KRANKOWSKT and 1-IULLER

1.08

r

KRANKOWSKY and MULLER

(1964)
(1964)
(1964)
(1964)
(1964)

A,

C,

0.33
0.23

I
I

BAL~IGE.II. (I oj.

·1.6

I

KRAN>.:nwSKY and MULLER

Essebi, cbondrules (1)

1.6

I

KRANKOWSKY and MULl.ER

Essebi, chondcules (2)

2.9

I

KcaRANKOWSKY end MUU..r:R

Norton County, total
Norton County, coarse
enstadte

Essebi

BALSIGER (I a}. (1968)
(1968)

(1967)
(1967)
(1967)
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the detection limit (about 1 ppm); however, some spots were found where the
concentration was as high as about 100 ppm Li. It is apparent that mucb more
research is needed in order to estimate the exact Li content in meteorites.
KRANKOWSKY and MULLER (1967) found 40 ppb Li in rroillte inclusions in the
Odessa ocrahedrire. Li contents in silicates from this meteorite (1.3 and 1.9 ppm Li)
are similar to the values measured for chondrites and chondmles.

m. Tektites
The data on Li in tektites was summarized by HEIER and AOAMS (t964) and mote
recently by OTl'EMANN (1966) who gave the averages: 82 ppm Li in bediaaites ;
14 ppm Li in moldavitcs ; 42 ppm Li in auetraiires ; 40 ppm Li in Pacific tektites.
The 82 ppm Li in bediasltes must be a printing error in that CHAO (1963) gave the
average as 18 ppm (rangc 8-29 ppm). TAYLOR (t966) reported an average of
42 ppm Li in australites (range 36-52 ppm).

IV. Lunar Materials
Data on Li in luau fiues and common lunar rock types are given in Table 3-C-2.
The highest concentrations are found in KREEP-type rocks and the lowest in anortho
sites. The concentration tange observed in mare basalts is similar to that of terrestrial
basalts.
Analytical techniques used for the determination of Li in lunar materials include
emission spectroscopy, neutron activation and isotope dilution mass spectrometry.
The 1Lij8 Li ratio of Lunar rocks and soils has been found to agree with the
(average) terrestrial abundance within the limits of experimental uncertainties
(EUGSTER, 0., BERNAS, R. K.: Proceedings of the Second Lunar Science Conference 2,
1461, 1971. WANLESS, R. K., LOVERIDGE, W. D., STEVENS, R. D.: Proceedings of
the Apollo 11 Lunar Science Conference 2,1729,1970).
Table: 3-C-2. Lithi/lm (O/lJmt ojlrll1"r rOflu ami fi"u (in ppm)"
Rock type:

s

,

16.7
12.2
6.3
6.0

3.2
2.'

lUnge:

n

Mart basaitr

Apollo
Apollo
Apollo
Apollo
Apollo

11 A
liB
12
15
17

KREEP-typt rQflu
Apollo 12, sample 12013
Apollo 14 beeccics
Apollo 14 bcsalts
Apollo 15 KREEI'
Apollo 16 KREEP
Apollo 17 noritic breccias

1..

8.'

0.8
0.3

100
32.5

7.7

23.5
23.7
19.3
12.1

12-20
9-15
3.1-10
4.6-7.7
8.6-9.2

.24-46
21-26
21-26.4
17-23
9.4-15

6
6
15

16

•
1

7
2
2

•
3
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Table 3-C-Z (continued)

•

Rock type

a

Range

n

High/allti ro&Ju
Apollo 15 :Lnorthositic rocks

10.9

Apollo 16 enonhcsiue rocks
>31% Al~Ps
Apollo 16
25-31% Al 20s
Apollo 16
21-24% Al~03

1.6
9.1
10.7

4.6

1.7

1.8-16

3

1.3-1.7
4.8-18
9.4-14

4
10
5

Finu

Apollo 11, sample: 10084
Apollo 12
Apollo 12 higb K
Apollo 14
Apollo 15
Apollo 16
Apollo 17
Luna Hi
Luna 20

1

11.0
17.0

24
29
10.5

7.3
9.'

as

6.0

1.7
1.2
1.2
1.2

16-18
23-25
22-41
8.4-12.5
4.5-9.7
7.9-11.9
8.3-10

'.1

3
2
10

7
27
17
7
1

.. ~ is derived by first averaging all reliable existing data on one sample; the differeot samples
ace then :lvcOlgcd (CIIch sample average is given cqu:l1 weight). Sand:ud deviations (5) lUI:
calculated from (n) which is the: number of samples for which data exist.
Rif~rtll'tr

from which concentration data acE: obtained:

EXAM1NATION TJU.M: Preliminary examination of lunar
samples hom Apollo 11. Scicnce: 165, 1211 (1969).
THE LUNo\R So\MI'LE PRELIMrNO\RY EXAMINATION TEAM: Preliminary examination of lunar
samples from ApoUo 12. Science 167, 1325 (1970).
THE LUNAR SAMI'LE: Pl\E.LIIJINARY EXAJ,iINATION TUM: Preliminary examination of lunar
samples from Apollo 14. Scieoce 173, G81 (1971).
Proceedings of the Apollo 11 Lunar Science Conference, Geochim. Cosmochirn. Acta, SuppL
r, 2 (1970).
Prcceedmgs of the Second Lunar Science Conference, Geochim. Cosmuchiul. At:Ia, Suppl. 2,
2 (t97t).
Proceedings of the Third Lcnae Science Conference, Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta Suppl. 3,
2 (1972).
Proceedings of the Fourth Lunar Science Conference, Geochim. Cosraochim. Acta, Suppl. 4,
2 (1973).
Luna 16 issue. Earth Planet. Sci. Letters 13, 223 (1972).
Luna 20 issue. Gecchlm. Cosmochim. ACta 37 (4), 719 (1973).
CHAMBERLAIN, J. W., WATKINS, C., (cds.): The Apollo 15 Lunar Samples. Houston:
Lunar Scieoce Institute 1972.
WATKINS, C. [ed.}: Lunar Scienee-Ilj, Houston: Lunar Science Instlrure 1972.
CHAMBERLAIN,]. W., WATKINS, C. (cds.): Lunar Scicoce-IV, Houston: Luruu: Science
Insrirure 1.973.
Lunar Scieeee-V, Houstoo: Lunar Science Institute 1974.
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3-D. Abundance in Rock-Forming Minerals,
Lithium-Minerals
Some of the Li-nch minerals that may occur in pegmacites are listed in seetioc
3-F. The more important minerals which concentrate lithium are given in Table
3-D-1. In common rock-forming minerals, Li diJfers markedly from the other alkali
metals in that it is concearrated in fernie silicate minerals where it may replace M g 2+.

Tllble 3-0-1. Mir/traIJ '~ntainillg Nthillm (",~rt

imp~rtar/t

mir/trafr itafimJ)

Si!irater
Toru-maf;,lt (dbaire)
(sorcatlicare)

(Na, Ca)(Mg, Li, AI.. FeMAl, Mg, Fe).
[(OH), I (BOsh I SiPI8]

Spodurnene (inosilkatc:)

LW[Si~O.l

Neptunire (inosilkatc:?)

LiKNa~Fe:,;TiPl[S~Od

Holmqllirlilt [inosjlicate]

Li:{Mg,Fe)~AI.c(OH)~

I Si80:z1

Polylitbionitc: (phyllosilic:ate, rrlcecahedral mica)
KLizAISi.0 10F1
Li-mita (lepidolite, einnwaldire)

[phyilosillcare, general formula)
(K, Nil, Rb, Cs)(LiA(Mg, Fe~+, Mn)"
(AI, Fe~+),"[SipAl,_pOIDI(OH, F)~
k= 1-2; II=Up to J; m = up ro 2;p =J--4

Bityire (phyllosllicate)

CaLiA..L.l[S~AlBeO'Dl(OH):

Cookeiee (phyllosilicatc:)

LiA1..[(OH)D I AISi~OloJ

Ellhyptite (rekroellleate)

Li[AlSiO.l

PI/aN/e {tekeosilicate)

(Li,Na)[AISiI01J

Bikitaite (rektoailicate)

LWlSi~Oa]·H"O

Pbosphaltl
Amb!Jg~lIi/e

(Li, NIl)AI[PO,l(F, OH)

Lilhiaphilitt

LiMn[PO,)

Lithiophcsphatite

Li~{POI]

Monrebrasite

(Li, Na)Al[PO,J(OH, F)

Palermoite

(Li, Na)IScAl,[PO.M0H).

Sickleene (ferri.sieklerice)

(Li,Mn1+,Fe'+)[POeJ

'Favorite

LiFe[pO,J(OH)

Triph.Jlitt

LiFe[PO,]

Lithium
T:able 3-0-1. (Continued)
Halikl

Cryolithionite

N~Li,A1.Fu

Borater

Rhedceue

KNaLi.AI.,,(Be:sBl~OU)

Gerstbyire

(N:a,

SJ/lphoralll
Li).As~Sb~Sl1

. 6H~O

The minerals orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene - amphibole - mica form a series in
which there is a regular increase in Li eoneenrration and of the Li/Mg ratio (RAN
KAMA and SAHAMA, 1950; HOWIE, 1955). There are two reasons for this: (a) the
structure of the mica lattice is most favorable for the Lit ion, and (b) during replace
ment of MgH by Li- the structure suffers a loss in energy and no considerahle re
placement can take place until at a relatively low temperature.
Li-micas have especially been studied by GINZBURG (1958a, b), LEVINSON
(1953) and HEINRICH and LEVINSON (1953). FOSTER (1960) reviewed all published
analyses of Li-micas.
U in quartz ranges from 0.5 to 216 ppm (MAxWELL, 1953; SIROONtAN et al.,
1959; STAVRovand ZNAMENSKII, 1961; DENNEN, 1966, 1967).
The amount of Li which may be admitted into the feldspar structure is restricted.
AHRENS and LiEBENBERG (1945) found that a content higher than 5 ppm Li in a
feldspar is exceptional. HEIER and TAYLOR (1959) found that the potassium feld
spars from large pegmatites bad low or undetectable Li contents. The feldspars
from granites and gneisses were generally bigher in Li, hut only rarely above 5·ppm.
HEtER (1960) found a maximum of 29 ppm Li in mesoperthires, and potassium
feldspars in granulite and the higher part of amphibolite facies frequently contain
above 5 ppm Li and m:ay be as high as 12 ppm. A similar range is found in plagio
clase feldspars.
Table 3-0-2. Li di1lri(mJion i/I mbural.r and roeh of fhl BlIf,lI}'miIJ lample;>: (OIlOfylr.r hy
flame phalMulry). (From VORONTSOV and LIN, 1966)
ppm Li

Mineral

in mineral

% of Li
in rock
sececrued

for by
given
mineral

Synodiarile of fhe apiea}fatin of Jhe
SapkoJ' mauif

Plagioclase:
Potassium feldspae

31
17

Quartz.
Dlopslde-hedenbeegiee

".<1.
7t
43

Hornblende
Total

74
22

•

7

111

ppmLi
in IOlal
rOl;k

Lithium
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Table 3-D-2. (Continued)
Mineral

ppmLi
in mineral

% of Li
in rock
accounted
for by
given
mineral

7
trace

6'

ppm Li
in total
rock

Granadioritu of fhl a/).1l1,,1 jlJdu of f/~

SapJwl'mlmi!
Plagioclase
Potassium feldspar
Quartz

trace

Diopside-hedenbergirc
Hornblende

n.d.
33

Toul
Syrlfodioriu of fhe upprr purls oj lur apkaJ

98

,.

ladu if tUt Dzhugoyak Il!uuij
Plagioclase
Potassium feldspar
Quam
Diopside-hedenbergirc
Hornblende

38

12
n.d.

37
36

31

,."

26

97

TOtal

6

14

Sym()dioriJr af fbt apiralj:uiu LJj tht
Dzh/lgf!Jak maui!

Plagioclase:

7
6

Porassham feldspar

...

Q=nz

n.d.

Diopside-bedenbergirc
Hornblende:

16

Granodiarilr 0/ thr apirai faliu of

nNW;!

,.

Ire

Pbgioclase
Potassium feldspar

7
trace

,.

Quartz

Dicpslde-hcdenbergkc
Hornblende

5'
2'

n.d.

2.

,.

0/ Jht Khoroyli:. massif

Plagioclase
Potassium fc.l&ipar
Quartz
Hornblende
Biotite

"

n.d.
49
277
Total

19

.5

Total
Symodiorilr

17

12

8.

Tom!
Dzhl/gl!Jidi:.

36
14

7

22

"

.,

17

44

23

Lithium
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Table: 3-D-2. (Continued)
ppm Li
in minerai

Mineral

% ofLi
in rock
accounted
for by
given
mineral

ppmLi
in total
ecce

QI/Ortz diorite of tbe Mieblfrinll!. mouif

Plagioclase:
Potassium feldspar
Quartz
Dlopalde-bedenbergire
Hornblende:
Biotite

6

to

13
6

n.d.

21
24
19B

6
15
57

97

Total

23

QlltUtz rymift qf the ob.)uoljoriu qf tre
nUAIJ'",in",ollij
Plagioclase
Pomssium feldspar

5
5

11
3

772

100

Q~nz

Horoblc:nde
Biotite:

114

To""
Gru"itr qf the opiraljoeiu
Plagioclase
Potassium feldspar
Quarn:
Biotite:

13

19
1,960

Total

35

17
13
66

96

47

VORONTSOV and LIN (1966) studied the distribution of Li (with K and Rb) in
the granitoids of the Bugul'min complex (Eastern Sayans) by flame photometry.
They gave concentrations in the total rocks and the constituent minerals. The
relevant data is presented in Table 3-0-2 and may serve as an illustration of Li
eoncentrations in common rock-forming minerals (see also KUTS andMlSHCHBNKO.
1963, for a similar study of Li in plagioclase, miceocline, quartz, biotite and mus
covite).
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3-E. Abundance in Common Igneous Rock Types
and Terrestrial Abundance
I. Ultramafic Rocks
STROCK (1936) gave 2 ppm as the average Li content of ultramafic rocks. HORST~
MAN (1957, Table 3) lists 26 ppm Li as the average of 2 ultramafic rocks, but this
is certainly too high for ultramafie rocks in general. The listed average is that of
one amphibolite (38 ppm) and one pieririe basalt (14 ppm), and Li appt'3.tS not to
bave been detected (or determined) in one limburgitic basalt and rwc serpentinized
peridotites included in the appendix table of his paper. PINSON et d. (1953) found
less than 0.3 ppm Li in serpendclces, dunites and websterite and HOWIE (1955)
reported 10 and 20 ppm Li in two pyroxenites from the Madras charnockire series
of India. LTEBENllERG (1960, 1961) gives n.d. - to ppm Li in pyroxenite; n.d. 
2 ppm in dunirc; 0.2-1.4 ppm in haraburgitc; and 3--4 ppm Li in anorthosite
from the Bushveld igneous complex. TUREKlAN and WEDEPOHL (1961) estimated
O.Xppm Li in the "average" ultramafic rock, and VINOGRADOV (1962) Indicated
0.5 ppm Li in this material. Basutoland kimbedites analyzed by DAWSON (1962)
range between less chao 4 to 50 ppm Li. BEOS (1964) gave 2 ± 1.5 ppm Li in olivine
and olivine-pyroxene ultramafic rocks, I/!. 15 ± 5 ppm Li in pyroxene-amphibole
ultramafic rocks.

II. Volcanic and Plutonic Rocks
The small size of the Lit- ion allows it to replace MgU (and FeU) in minerals.
The gcocbemistey of Li therefore differs markedly from that of the other alkali
metals in mat it is contained in the fernie silicate minerals. 'fhe regular change in
Li content and the increase in the Li/Mg ratio occurring with differentiation has
been well establisbed. 'The extensive studies by Noceocos and Al,.U'.N (1953, 1954.
1956) show the increase in the Li/Mg ratio with differentiation to be a common
feature in all magmatic rock series studied. The absolute amounrofLi may, however,
decrease in the most dijlerectiared rocks, reflecting the decreasing concentration
of the Mg host-minerals. EWART and TAYLOR (1969) studied trace element abun
dances in plagioclase phenocrysts from acidic and intermediate volcanie rocks
of the Taupo Volcanic zone, New Zealand. Lithium was detected in all plagio
clases, but these are depleted relative to groundmass compositions. The Li con
tents range from 20 to 36 ppm in the rhyclitie plagioclases to 7 ppm in the basaltic
plagioclase.
Rocks that are particularly enriched in Li are granitic rocks associated with tin
and tungsten mineralization, e.g. some of the Cornish (BOWLER, 1958,1959), German
(STROCK. 1936; MOENKE, 1960) and Russian (SLJ!I'NEV, 1958) rocks,
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Table 3-E-1. Elfin/alioll

3-E-2

of Ibr

diJfribl/';ol/ of Li in igl/tollJ rode/' (1101, ill brocJ:~t1 illdirale
IIIwhrr <if lamplu). (From BEllS, 1964)

ppm Li

Rock type
Ultramafic rocks, olivine and olivine-pyroxene (6)
Ultramafic rocks, pyroxene-amphibole (15)
Gabbro (28)
Mafie intrusives (27)

Basalts (93)
Diorites (30)
Intermediate intrusive rocks (45)
Andesites (59)
Granodioriles (35)
Granites (115)
Felsic intrusive rocks (150)
Felsic exerusive rocks (17)

2±
15±
18±
16±
14±
27±
28±
18±
38±

1.5
5
5
4
1
3
3
3
8

"'±

4

38± 4
51± 12

Table 3-E-2. LitbiMI (o/Icmlra';olll ill

~'Oicallic racJ:J

Rock type

ppm Li

References

Basaltic rocks
Basaltic rocks
Basalt average
Oeecnlc tholeiitic b:lSalts
Alkali basalts from seamounts
and islands
Submarine basales (8)
Olivine basalt, Tahiti (5)
Basalts, Hawaii (4)
Boots, Fiji (2)
Basalts, Mont Dore (France) (14)

17
7
10

11±5

TUflEKlAN and \'UEDEI'OHL (1961)
Hun and An..,l1S (1964)
TAn.oR (1964)
ENl:iE:L tt 0/. (1965)
ENl:iI;:L tt 0/. (1965)

15 (3-50)
9.6 (5-20)
5.5 (4-7)
10
13±7

GLAO"'iKlI and CHI;:RNYSHEVA
GLAO!'tKlI and ClII;:RN'lSHEVA
GLAD"'tKlI and CHERN'lSHEVA
GLADKIKH and CHERN'lSHEVA
LETOLLE (1965)

12
10
11
6
12

HEIER and ADA)IS(19(,4)
TAYLOR and WHITE (1966)
TAYLOR and WHITE (1966)
TAYLOR and WHtTE (1966)
TAYLOR and WHITE (1966)
EWART et ai. (1968)
LETOLLE (1965)

Andesites
Basic andesites, New Zealand
Andesites, New Zealand
Andesites, Izu Peninsul.a (Japan)
Andesites, Asamn Uap:m)
Andesites, New Zealand (6)
Andesites, Moot Dore (France) (16)
Trachyte
Trachyte (average)
Trachyte
Trachytes, Mont Dare (France)'
(17)
Phonolites, MontDore(Fr.:ance) (l t)
Rhyolite
Rhyolite, Mont Dcre (France) (6)
Rhyolitic ignimbrites,
New ZC31and (13)

9±6

(6.8-14)
(4-7)'

22,2 (13-41)
25±18

10
87±76

ENGEL tt al. (1965)
LaMAITRE (1962)
HElF.R and AnAMS (1964)
I...:ErOLLI;: (1965)

70 ± 30
50
49± 15
36 (9-100)

LETOLLE (t965)
H:E1SR and AOAMS (1964)
UroLLE (1965)
EWARY tt 0/. (t968)

27
30

(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
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Average Li concentrations in some major igneous rocks were given by BEUS
(1964) and reproduced here in Table 3-E·1. Some additional data on Li in volcanic
rock types ate given in Table 3-E-Z. Estimates of average Li concentrations in
major pluronic igneous rocks are recorded in Table 3-E-3 which also gives re
ferences [0 more recent papers on Li in granites.
'I'able 3-E-3. COJltelllro/;{}//

0/ Li ill pllllOlli, igJllOIU rodu

ppm Li

Rock Type

Ultramafic rocks
Gabbros
Diorites
Grancdicehes
High calcium granites
Granites
Low calcium granites
Granitic rocks
Syenites
Syenites
Nepbeline Syenites
Nepheline Syenires, Lovozero
Massif
lIGascitic Nepheline Syenites

O.X

References
TL'REf'I'\N and \'VJ::DEFDHL (1961)

10

HEiER and Anuls (1%4)

20

HEIER and AnA~IS (1964)
TUR£IOAN and WEilEFOHL (1961)

2.
24

3.

4.

HELEll and AOAMS (1964)

H£JER and AOAMS (1964)

37

TUREI'{AN and \'\IEDEroHL (1961)
VINOGIlADOV (1962)
HUEl' and AOAMS (1964)
TUREKIAN and WEOEPOHL (1961)
HEIER and AD.\)IS (1964)
GERASIMOVSKII (1966)

23

G£I\ASIMOVSI'n (1966)

1.

40

2'

2.

Additional references to recent papers giving data on Li in gt':ll1itc::s Include- STAVROV
and ZNA»ENSJaI (1961), MOENKE (1962), Kurs and MISHCH£NKO (1963), RATIYEV (1964),
IVANOV (1965), BOWOEN (1966), VORON"TS£V and LTN (1966), Koeee and TAYLOR (1966).

m. Concentration and Distribution in the Earth
HErERand AOAMS (1964) used the cbondritic model to estimate che distribution
of Li in the earth. Based on rhc llvcrage chondtite ccnccnrration of 3 ppm Li and
reasonable estimates of the Li contents in the conciacntal and oceanic crust, tbey
were forced to consider char rbe overall Li content of rhe mantle amounted to
4.2 ppm (Table 3-&4). This is at least one order of magnitude above the Li content
of ultramafic rocks. More recent estimates would pur the Li concentration in chon
drites closer to 1 ppm. However, the Li conrenr of the condnenral crust is also
almost cerrainly lower than estimated by HEIER and ADA.~S (1964). TA.YLOR (1964)
estimated 10 and 20 ppm LJ in an oceanic and a continental crust respectively, and
his larer andcsiric model for the overall composition of the continental crust would
indicate abour 10 ppm Li in this marerinl. In column 4, Table 3.&4, it is assumed
an oceanic cruse with 10 ppm Li, an upper continental crust of overall gcmcdiodric
composition with about 20 ppm Li, and lower continental crust of. medium ro
high prcssurc gra.nulire facies affinities containing about 10 ppm Li (HEIER, 1960).
A chondriric earth composition wirh 1 ppm Li would srill have 1.4 ppm Li in the
mantle, which appears high compared with ultramafic rocks.
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Table 3-E-4. Distribmion of U ill fhr tarfh
Approximate
M:l.U fraction
in per cent
Core
Mantle
lower mantle
upper mantle
CroM
Oceanic crust
Continental crcer
upper (II,) cominenrol crust
lower el,) ccruinencal croSt
Earth
% of Li in conuneneal crcsr
(1)

llil£.1l.

31.5
6B.1
57.0
11.0

0.4
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.2
100

(1)

(2)

ppm Li

ppm Li

4.2

25
7

32
3
3

and ADAMS (1963). (2) This paper (see explanation in tcxr],

lI.<n..d ...... """'pt "",,'•• d, 0=",1:0:.1969

!.4

12
10
13
20
10
1
4
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3-F. Behavior in Magmatogenic Processes
Lithium is enriched in greisecs.
Lithium may be so strongly enriched in some granite and nepheline syenite
pegmatites that it forms independent minerals. Lithium is concentrated in these
pegmacires with such elements as fluorine, chlorine, phcsphorus and manganese.
The minerals formed include eryolithionlre, N~Li3AJ2F12; eriphyliee, LiPe(pOJ;
lithiop~te, LiMn(p04); amblygonite, (Li,Na)Al(pOJ(F, OH); petalite (Li, Na)
(AlSi4.0llJ; spodumene, LW(S~OJ; the lithium micas lepidolite, alnnweldlee, and
cookeite; lithium tourmaline, the Iitmum amphibole bcbnquiseiee. The pegmatite
minerals amblygonite (a-10% UP), spodumene (4, 5-7.5% ~O) and lepidolite
(3--10% ~O) can be indusmal sources of Li,

RnU<d",""uocrip< """';Yo:d: Dca:.. be,

1\l69
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3-G. Behavior during Weathering
and Abundance in Soils
Tbe Li content of soils is a function of detrital mineralogy. newly formed miner
als, organic material, and soil solution composition. The relative amounts of these
phases and their speci.6c composition is a function of degree of weathering, time,
rainfall, temperarure, topography, runoff, and orher factors. In this complex dynamic
system it is impossible to predict the amount and mobility of Li other than in a
general way.
The amount of Li contained in detrital minerals of the soil depends on the
parent rock mineralogy (Table 3.G-l).
Table: 3-G-I. Toiol

l..J (Ollltlli ill S(ot#.rh soits dlril/td from di!ftrtfll ro(J!. typtl (ill ppm).

(From MITCHELL, 1964)
Serpentine

Olivine:
gabbro

Andes-

Granite

ire:

Gr:micic
gneiss

Q~'"'

Shale

mica

Snnd-

Quartz·

stone:

ire:

20

15

schist
30

30

50

7

70

200

60

Lithillm (onltllt of a platy gltytd pmizol, 011 grof/iJi( lill (ill ppm). (From lI-hTCHl::LL, 1964)

De:pth (in.)

7-9

10-14

17-21

Li

20

SO

80

21
150

21-25

31-36

40---46

200

200

200

During weathering, Li is released from the primary minerals to the soil solution
as Lit. It is then removed with the soil solution or incorporated in precipitation clay
minerals. For example, in seven soil profiles over arkose, studied by MCLAUGHLIN
(1955). Li eontcnt increased with depth in four profiles and decreased in three
profiles. In all cases, both silt and clay fractions contained larger amounts of Li than
the parent material. BUTLER (1953 and 1954) found the same concentration effeets
featured by silt and clay in soils developing from igneous reeks, with the unexplained
exception of an adamellite. HARRISS and ADAMS (1966) attempted to calculate relative
mobilities in weathering profiles from granites using Ll-sclhf.l-parene rock as an
index. Tbey concluded that the Li distribution was highly irregular. In podzohc
soils and grey foresr soils (Table 3.G.l), Li contents tend ro increase with depth
(VINOGRADOV, 1959; MITCHELL, 1964). In chernozem soils, the reverse trend seems
true (VINOGRADOV, 1959). Lateritic soils ace generally lower in Li contenr whieb
probably reflects borh the mafic igneous parent cock and che increase in soil solution
leaching and removal typical of areas containing laterites.
o SpJinBe>-v..lag Bub· HdddbuB; 19JO
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The relocation of the Li- ion and the effect of soil drainage can be seen in rhe
study ofScorrieh soils by MITCHELL (1964). MITCHELL investigated four soils CODS[st
tog of 75-90% sand, 10-15% silt and 5-10% clay. In freely drained soils, the
sand fraction contained most of the Ll, but its contribution in poorly drained soils
was as low 25 20% of the total Ll. Lithium was concentrated 5 to 10 times in clays
compared [Q the sand fraction in poorly drained soils but no concentration occurred
in clays of freely drained soils.
Data for Li content of soils used in this paper are from HORSTMAN (1957),
VINOGRADOV (1959), MITCHELL (1964) and BURRIDGE and A1rn (1965). The. mean of
117:samples (this chapter) is 26±2.2pprn (JIJ!n). The median is ZOpprn. Population
statistics for Li in the sedimentary cycle is summarized in Table3-K~1.
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3-H. Adsorption Processes Controlling
Concentrations in Natueal Watees
Experimental evidence Indicates that the relative bonding force holding mono
valent cations is often, but not always, Cs- > Rb- > K+ > Na1- > L[+(SCHAINB[RG and
KEMPER, 1967; KIUSHNAMOORTHY and OVERSTREET, 1950). TIlls inverse relationship
between ionle hydrated radius (Li: 3.4 Ai Na: 2.76A; K: 2.32 A; Rb, Cs: 2.28 A;
Cerro» and WILKINSON, 1%6) and exchange eapacity is dearly shown by rig.3-H-l
(NACHOD and WOOD, 1945). BoYD er al. (1947) determined the free energy changes
involved in exchange on a sulfonie acid resin. In caJ{mole at 25° C, they found Li"
(+60), Nee (-320), K+ (-530), Rb+ (-Wi) and Cs- (-860) in good agreement
with the exchange order presented above.
In competition for httice sites in soil minerals, small amounts of Li seem to
have :I high bonding energy which has been interpreted as Li substituting in the
octahedral position at the edges of [he mineral plates (1fcDoWELL and MAIl,SJlALL,
1962).

The possibility of Li existing as exchangeable ions on organic matter canner be
ignored (TO'TH, 1964; SWAIN, 1963) as such material has a high exchange capacity
(240--450 meq/tOO g). The repleceabiliey from humic acid systems is, however,
similar to that of days (Li > Na > K).
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3-1. Abundance in Natural Warers
I. Continental Waters
Population statistics for Li in waters is summarized in Table

3~r-1.

Table: 3-1-1. Poplllarioll rlalirJiu for Li il/ D'o!ru

Subdivision

Rivers
Sea water
Forrnarion waters
(brines)
Hydrothermal waters

X

,

llyn

n

23

82

11

50

1

0.190
26

26

B

134

19

0.4

258

8.2

5.7

medb.n

8.5

range:

concert
tration

0.1-400
O.04-tOO

pph
ppm
ppm

0.01-27

ppm

The concentration of Li- in water is primarily controlled by Ineorporaricn in
-clay minerals of soils and sediments and perhaps by biological activity. The larter
has been poorly studied.
FETH el 01. (1964) reported an attempt to determine the Li content of snow in
the western United Srstes. They analyzed seven samples bur were unable to detect
Li above 0.0 ppm.
The variation in chemical composition of river water is exceedingly high. The
vnriarion is both geographic and temporal. The temporal variation is primarily the
resulr of Bucruaeion in the relative amounrs of surface runoff and ground water
discharge into the rivers. The concenrraeion of dissolved material in rivets usually
varies inversely wirh discharge (LIVINGSTONE, 1963). The spatial variation in com
position of river water is greatest in upstream areas where tbe effect of rock and soil
types is greatest. As warer proceeds downsrrearn, there is a tendency for integration
from dilferent tributaries resulting in a more uniform composition.
GALLE and ANGINO (1968) reported a range of Li values, in rivers of the Kansas
River Basin, of 0.0 ppm to 0.04 ppm. DURUM and HAFFTY (1963) suggesr a median
of 1.1 ppb Li for North Americau rivers. The range of Li concentrations in large
North American rivers investigated by DURUM and HAFFIT (1963) was 0.075 to
37 ppb.
LIVINGSTONE (1963) found Na/Li rario in rivers of about 1,500. This rarlo is
higber rhan the continenral crust ratio of 1,180 (TAYLOR, 1964), suggesting pre
ferential removal of U from the warer sysrem during weathering and transportation,
relative to Na (see discussion of ground water).
The mean Li content of 56 river samples tabulated in the present study is 23 ± 11
(,lIV;,) ppb (d2ra from DURUM tf 111., 1960, and LIVINGSTONE, 1963). This is con
siderably higher than rhe median of 1 ppb.
~
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Data concerning rhe Li content of lakes is extremely scarce. LIVINGSTONE (1963)
presents rwo older analyses of Lake Tanganyika waters with values of 400 to 800 ppb.
These values appear suspiciously high. COWGILL and HUTCHINSON (1963) report a
value of 70 ppb in a Guatemala.n Lake. BILllNGS (unpublished dara) analyzed
twenty-four samples of a small lake in Saskatchewan, Canada. He found a mean of
89 ppb with a range of 85-95 ppb Li. The Li content of lakes appears to be higher
than that of rivers.
In lakes participating in the evaporative process, Li appears to concentrate even
more than in normal lakes. LIVINGSTONE (1963) reports values for what appear to
be evaporative lakes of 1,20Q-8,500 ppb Li. K\'I1'ffiR and LUDMER (1964) report
17,600 ppb Li in the Dead Sea. The Searles Lake deposirs of Southern California
form an economic source of Li.
Approximarely 75% of the 400 California ground water samples analyzed by
. BRtlDFORD (1963) contained less man 50 ppm Li. BILLINGS (unpublished data)
found a range of Li values in ground Water from Saskatchewan of 15-74 ppb.
The mean value of 12 samples was 48 ppb.

D. Sea Water
CHOW and GOLDBERG (1962) determined Li in Pacific Ocean waters by mass
spectrometry and reported an average value of 0.170 ppm. RIllY and FoNGUD....r
(1964) analyzed thirty samples from all the oceans and reponed a Li content of
0.183 ppm normalized to a chloriniry of 19.374°/00' The mg LiJkg per Cl 0/00 ratio
was 9.39±0.17 xW-". CHOW and GOLDBERG (1962) reponed a LifCl ratio of
8.94±0.12. ANGINO and BILLINGS (1966) reported an average Li content of
0.194 ppm in 73 samples of Gulf of Mexico and North Atlantic water. Their average
LifCl rarlo was 9.76 and onged from 8.65 to 10.72 whlcb was a much larger range
than previously reported. Their avcrage ratio yields 0.185 ppm in sea water of
190( 0 0 chloriniry. F....BRIC.\ND et 01. (1966) reported Li data from one vertical profile
in rbe Atlantic and found an average Li ccnrcne of 0.169 for water of 35°/00 salinity.
BILLtNGS ef 111. (unpublished data) have investigated variations in the LifO ratio
of Sargasso Sea Water with depth and rime. The analytical dab. of 428 samples show
a mean of 0.194 ppm ± 0.008 Li and a mean LiICl ratio of 9.73 ± 0.36.
The residence rime for Li ranges from 10 ro 19 million years depending on the
estimate for rate of supply used (GOLDBERG, 1965). This residence time is long
relative to rbe orher alkali elements, except Na, rhus illusuating the lowcr reacdvlry
of Li wirh rhe sediments.

ID. Subsurface Formation Waters
BILLlNGS ef 01. (1969) and BILLINGS (unpublished data) determined the Li content
in 134 samples of subsurface brines from the Western Canada basin. The average Li
content of the Canadian samples plus twelve oilfield brine analyses from WHrm et 01.
(1963) is 26±2.3 (s{J/it) ppm. However, thc Canadian samples are biased reward
extra sampling of high-salt brines. If one recalculates rhe analyses to weight rhe
relative amounts of various warer types (e.g. brines vs. fresher warer) in che wesrern
Canada basin, one arrives at an average Li concentration of 10.7 ppm. This re
presenrs the average for all subsurface water, not just brines, in this panleular basin.
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The median Li content of the 146 samples was 19.0 ppm. The range in Li con
rent was 0.04 ppm (essentially a potahle ground water) to 100 ppm (a brine of
19.3% solids content).

IV. Hydrothermal Waters
The geochemistry of hydrothermal waters has heen summarized hy ELLIS and
(1964) who suggest that volcanic thermal water compositions can he ap
proached by the her-water-rock reactions and do nor require me presence of" mag
matic" water. ELLIS and MAI-ION (1964) experimented wirh hot-water-rock reactions
up ro 350D C for periods up to 300 hours. They found the maximum Li amounts
were generally a direct function of remperature.
The mean Li content of 258 samples ofhydrorhcrmal waters is 8.2±OA (~/vn)
ppm and the median is 8.5 ppm. The range is 0.01 ppm ro 27 ppm. (Data used for
these statistics are from ELLIS and MAHON, 1964; ELLIS and WILSON, 1960; GOL
DING and SPEER, 1961; and WHITE el 01., 1963.)
MAHON
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3-K. Abundance in Common Sediments
and Sedimentary Rock Types
Population Statistics fOI Li ic the sedimentary rocks is summarized in Table 3~K-1.
Table 3-K~t. Popu/olioll r/olillies for Li ill miimm/ory roch OJIJ Joi/r
Subdivision

X

Soils
Dolomites
Argilbecous sediments
Marine sheles
Presh-warer shales
Sandstones

26
15.2

66
. 76
67
38

,

I/V;'

"

median

23
20
24
54
39
25

2.2
1.2
2.3
3.7
5.5
4

1\7
292
105
204
51
39.

20
7.9

66
61

68
31

range

17-207
4-400
20-155
7-93

ccncen
rrauon
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

I. Limestones
The clay minerals and detrital silicates should contain most of the lithium in
carbonate rocks since substitution fOI Ca Or Mg alkalis is diffieulI in the carbonate
minerals.
BILLINGS and RAGLAND (1968) analyzed 16 samples of modern reef carbonates
containing essentially no quartz Or clay. The average Li content was 3.9 ppm.
Lithium should be removed from the carbonate lattice during lithification and
diagenesis.
OHRDORF(I966,19(8) obrainedanaverageof7.Sppmfot 10 limestones. TUREKIAN
and WEDEPOHL (1961) propose an avenge for carbonate rocks of 5.0 ppm. Many
of the earlier esdmares of the Li content of limesrones are based on STROCK. (1936).
OHRDORP(1966) reanalyzed some of the original samples and concluded that STROCK'S
values were high by a facror of about 4. GRAF (1960) reponed an average of 37 ppm
Li in 183 samples of Scottish sedimentary carbonate rocks. Lithium eanged from
1-1,000 ppm.

Il, Dolomites
That the Li ccnrcnc of camonares is primarily a function of rhe insoluble residue
concern is demonstrated by the data of WEDER (1964), the mean value of 15.2± 1.2
(1'1 Vii) ppm in rhe 292 dolomite rocks being higber than rhe mean value 3.4 ± 0.2 ppm
(sIVn) of the 174 eeparared dolomite minerals. The median Li content of dolomite
rocks is 7.9 ppm.
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ill. Argillaceous Sediments
HIRST (1962) found Li concentrated in the muds relative to the sands of the Gulf
ofParia. The Li/Al ratio did not vary with sedimentation rate suggesring that Li was
incorporated in the clays during weathering and transportation before entering [he
depositional basin.
Tbe mean Li content of 105 marine argillaceous sediments is 66±2.3 ppm
(slfn) (WEL'BY, 1958; HIRST, 1962). Tbe range is 17-207 ppm and the median
66 ppm.
NICHOLLS and LORING (1962) reported that much of the Ll in the shales they
investigated is incorporated in illite and apparanrly was present in the mineral
before deposition.
KErTH and DEGENS (1959) reponed that Li (and B) in shales seemed to be suimhle
indicators of marine vs. fresh-water depositional environment. They found the
average Li content of marine shales ro be 159 ppm (.I=26) and that of fresh-water
shales rc be 92 ppm (.1=24). Each gcoup consisted of fifteen Pennsylvanian-age
shales. They reported the same relative results from modern fresh-water and marine
muds of Hawaii. OHRDORF (1966, 1968) investigated 25 samples of Carboniferous
shales fcom Germany. She found the average of marine shales to be 117 ± 15 (s) ppm
Li and that of fresh-wares shales to be 72± 20 (s) ppm Li. It appeacs thar Li may be
a useful indiearcr of depositional environment if rcsrrieted to single formations or
basins. The absolute amounts quoted above cannot be transferred to other sampling
areas as is evideneed by the low average Li conrcnr in marine shales from many
areas (76 ppm).
The average u concenc of 204- shales is 76± 3.7 (.III1n) ppm with a range of
4--400 ppm. Thc median Li conrenr is 61 ppm. Data used in cbc compilation ace
from SHAw (1954), HORSTIltAN (1957), KEITH and DEGENS (1959), NICHOLLS and
LORING (1962), OHRDOt\P (1966), SPENCER (1966) and LEASK. (1967).
Lithium conrencs of fresh-water sediments are given by GORHAM and SWAINE
(1965), KEITH and DEGENS (1959), and OHRl)ORF (1966). The mean of 51 samples
is 67 ± 5.5 (.IIVn) ppm Li, the median is 68 ppm and the range is 20-155 ppm.
The means of fresh-water argillaceous sediments and rocks arc indisringuisbable
from those of marine argillaceous sediments and rocks.

IV. Sandstones and Other Siliceous Sedimentary Rocks
DENNEN (1966) reported the common occurrence of Li in natural quartz. Values
reported for Li in quartZ range from 0.5 ppm to 216 ppm (MAXWELL, 1953; SIROO
NUN eJ al., 1959; STAVROV and ZNAMENSl<IJ, 1961). Knowledge of tbe Li content
in quacrz of sandstones might be useful in Studies of provenance and uanspouation.
OHRDORF (1966) reported some anomalously high Li contents for sandstones of
a certain Permian bed (885-1,190 ppm). Chemical fractionation of these unusual
samples inro separate minerals indicated up to 600 ppm Li in the quartz.
The mean Li content of 39 sandstones is 38 ± 4 (.rll'n) ppm the median is 31 ppm
and [he range is 7-93 ppm (HORSTMAN, 1957; HIRST, 1962; OHRDORP, 1966).
MAxwELL (1963) discussed rbe geochemistry of chert and related nondetrital,
siliceous sedimentary rocks. The average Li contcct of 24 samples analyzed by
MAxWELL was 11 ppm. The Li content ranged from 2 [0 36 ppm.
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V. Evaporites
FULDA (1939) found that Li was ccccenrraced in the inclusions of residual fluid
in potash zones. The maximum Li content of thc brine was 19 ppm*. hfAxwELL
(1963) reported that Li occurred in the insoluble residue of salt deposits in amounts

up to 93 ppm while the potash contained no detectable Li. BILLINGS (unpublished
data) analyzed several sylvite samples from Saskatchewan potash deposits and found
no Li above the detection limit of one ppm. ZlLUlEBTSOVA and VOLKOVA (1966)
reported that Li did not precipitate with salt minerals. STEWARD (1963) stated that
Li in evaporites is present in the associated elays and clastic materials.

VI. Pelagic Sediments
Pelagic sediments can be assigned to three main types: calcareous oozes, siliceous
oozes, and clays.
OHRDORF (1963) determined the Li content of 11 deep sea clays (Atlantic) whieh
range from 58 ppm to 113 ppm Li with an average content of 91 ppm. She reported
a slight increase in Li content with depth in cores of deep sea clays. Other than clay
minerals, a potentially large Li conrribucer which has nor been investigated quanti
tatively is the aurhlgenie zeolite, phillipsite. GOLODUG and ARRHENIUS (1958) ana
lyzed Jive Pacific pelagic. clays and found a range of 49-70 ppm Li with an average
of 59 ppm.
Dljferenees between the chemical. composition of Pacific and Atlanric pelagic
sediments have been pointed out by GOLDBI!RG and ARRHENlUS (1958) for several
elements. Comparison of OHRDORF'S data with those of GOLDBERG and ARRHENl1JS
suggests that the Ll content of pelagic clays may be higher in the Atlantic than in
the Pacific.
No data seem to be available for the Li contcne of siliceous pelagic sediments
such as diatomaceous oozes.
Except for single analyses on composite samples, the only Li analyses available
for calcareous globigerina oozes are from WELBY (1958). He analyzed nineteen
samples which had. a range of 21-120 ppm Li with an average of 59 ppm. HORST
MAN (1957) reported a value of 29 ppm Li for a ccmposlee of 6 globigerina Oozes.
~ Editorial addition in proof: The Li ccncernrauon of 22 typical brines with diflerenr
chemical composition from German Zeehsccin salt deposits ranges from 1.2 ppm to 270
ppm Li (A. G. H~rrm:mn: Kali und Steinsalz 3, 209-220, 1961).

3-l-1
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3-L. Biogeochemistry
HUTCHINSON (1943) demonstrated the positive correlation between solubility
and biosphere concentration of the elements. When the louie potential is greater
than about twelve or less than about three, the element is relatively soluble and
tbus relatively available and concentrated in biological material.
Lithium is not known rc be metabolically necessary for life (BOWEN, 1966) and
rarely appears roxie. It apparently is capable of substituting for K+ or Na- in meta
bolic activities.
BLACK and MITCHELL (1952) suggested an average of 5 ppm (of dry weight)
in marine plants. BoWEN (1966) suggests an average of 0.1 ppm in land plants,
1 ppm in marine animals, and 0.02 ppm in land animals.
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3-M-N. Abundance in Common Metamorphic Rocks
and Behavior in Metamorphic Processes
Lithium concentrations in granites, gneisses and metamorphosed igneous rocks
are similar to those of unaltered igneous :rocks (LUNDEGARDH, 1947; HOWIE, 1955,
1958; HEIER, 1960).
In a study of the geochemistry of pelitic rocks, SHAW (1954, 1956) found no co
variation with Li and the major elements, nor with Li content and metamorphic
grade.
LANDERGREN (1948) found that most Precambrian iron ores and associared
rocks in Sweden show a marked deficiecey in Li. It would have been reasonable to
assume that Li was enriehed in these ores which are high in both Mg and Fe. LANDER
CREN concluded rbat tbe iron ores of central Sweden cannot be of igneous origin.
EVANS (1964) studied the changes in minor elements suffered by pelitic hom
felses at Casbel, Connemara, Eire as the result of intrusion of ultramafic or mafic
magma. He found that Li, together with the trace elements Ba, Rb, La, and Cs, was
lost from the bornfelses together with the major consrirurenrs Si, AI, K, Na, and
HlP. In the envelope pelites Li content averages 45 ppm, which is lower than
nearly all the analyzed, unhornfelsed pelites. Li is further reduced in the xenoliths
and is barely detectable (1 ppm) in the mast altered rocks.
BOWLER (1959), quoted by HEmR and ADAMS (1964), studied the alkali metals
in granite and surrounding sediments, including rhe contact metamorphic aureole
and xenoliths, from south-west England. AIl the aureoles showed culmination of
[he trace alkali metals towards cbe granite contacr, rising far above the alkali levels
in shales which were nor thermally metamorphosed. The data for Li is given in
Table 3-M-1.
Tablc 3·M-I. Lithillm in ro'l!.s stl1TtJlmding i"Jrru;pt fpmiU;'1 StJllth,'JltIJ Eng/mId
ppmLi

Xenolith from thc Land's End granite
Schist 10 em from the contact with the Land's Eod granite
Maximum values for shales arc Iikely to bc
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3-0. Geochemical Behavior
In atomic abundance Li is the third most abundant of the alkali elements, after
Na and K, and it is approximately as abundant as Rb in weight. Some limited sub
stitution by Li for Na may take place in minerals but in general Li substitutes for
Mg (and F&p) in minerals, and it is disrinet from other alkali elements in a geo~
chemical sense. Like the other alkali elements, Li is "oxyphille", but its upward
concentration in the earth is not as pronounced. For the alkali elements, rhe clarke of
concentrarinn in the upper conrinenml crust increases with atomic number.
Lithium is fairly easily determined by optical spectrography in low concentrations
and mosr of the dererminarions in geological materials have been by this method,
and by atomic absorption in waters and sediments.
The geochemistry of Li has been discussed by GOLDSCH.MIDT ef Q/. (1933, 1934);
GOLDSCHMIDT (1954); STROCK (1936); RANKAMA and SAHAMA (1950); HORSTMAN
(1957); GINZBURG (1958a) and HEIER and ADA~fS (1964).
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